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Notes on the Collection

Historical Note

Vera Eakin was born in Emlenton, PA and was a composer, organist, and concert pianist.

Scope and Content Note

- Papers, correspondence, concert programs
- Music manuscripts
- Published music

Container List

BOX 1
1. Folder I
   a. Various programs and correspondence
   b. Short newspaper article from Oil City Derrick
2. Folder II - Song
   a. "Ay, Gitanos!" - 6 copies published by Galaxy
3. Folder III - Song
   a. "Blind Eyes" - 2 copies published by Sprague-Coleman
4. Folder IV - Song
   a. "Flamenco" - 5 copies published by Galaxy
5. Folder V - Organ suite
   a. "Garden Portraits" - manuscript (pencil) and copy
6. Folder VI - Song
   a. "Gypsy Moon" (Habanera) - 2 copies published by Galaxy
7. Folder VII - Song
   a. "The Place Prepared for Thee" - 1 copy published by R.D. Row
8. Folder VIII - Song
   a. "Sand-Stars" - 1 copy published by G. Schirmer; signed
9. Folder IX - Song
   a. "Satisfied" - 1 copy published by R.D. Row
10. Folder X - Song
11. Folder XI - Songs
    a. "Un Beso Nada Mas" SSA
    b. "Blest Christmas Morn"
    c. "The Coldness of the Stars"
12. Folder XII - Songs
    a. "Flamenco"
    b. "Flying Song"
    c. "The Fullest Hour"
    d. "Gypsy Moon"
    e. "I Have Seen Silence"
13. Folder XIII - Songs
    a. "Let Us Sing Unto the Lord"
    b. "Letter from the Front"
14. Folder XIV - Songs
    a. "Lord, Thou Hast Been Our Dwelling Place" (also SATB)
    b. "Map of Casco Bay: Maine"
    c. "Of Old Madrid"
15. Folder XV
    a. Poeme for harp, flute, and violoncello
16. Folder XVI - Songs
    a. "Satisfied"
b. "Saw Ye My Savior"

c. "Shopping Fun"

d. "Sonnet"

e. "Visiting"

f. "What of That Midnight Long Ago" SATB

17. Folder XVII

a. Fragments